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lThis invention relates to brushes, and more particu 
larly, tooth brushes, and it is a principal object_of the in 
vention to provide an improved tooth brush that‘willvbe 
adapted to assume either one of atjle‘ast two different 
configurations in the brushing portionj‘thereof in accord 
ance with the'user’s corrvenience‘or` preference. 

Depending on the conformation of one’s dentition, 
and/or the tooth-brushing habits one has acquiredl over 
the years, individual preferences may go to the use of a 
toothbrush having a concave, a flat or a convex brush 
ing surface. For this reason tooth brushes are available 
on the market wherein the outer surface 0f the bristles 
has been cut to correspondingly different shapes. It is 
one object of my invention to accomplish a similar re 
sult with a single brush construction.Y v A more specific 
object is to provide a tooth brush having meansV for 
quickly and'easily altering the configuration of the brush 
ing surface, as from flat to convex andfvice Versa. 
A further object is to provide such a brush in which 

the natural tendency of the bristles to diverge'when the 
brush isset to its ‘convex configuration, is counteracted. 
It is»` also an object to provide an improved> tooth brush 
construction in which the actual brushing assembly is 
quickly and easily removable from ythe holding of sup' 
porting structure, while being vfirmly and reliably bonded 
thereto so as to prevent its comingïapartduring a tooth 
brushing operation. The ab‘cv'efand'furtherv objects and 
advantages ofy theinv'enti'on will‘a’ppear a's the’ disclosure 
proceeds. _ __ n 

In one forni of embodiment, I may provide ' a` tooth 
brush c'oïrrlprising> a' holder orV handle portion'harin'g a 
longitudinal groove therein'and aresiliently` flexible strip 
or rod slidable in: said‘groove, said rod supporting the 
brush portion'of the tooth'briish‘asseïnbly“ on one end 
thereof and said‘ rod being slidable relatively to said 
holder between a in'ormalp‘ösi'tion' wherein said brushing 
portion4V has" a first-4e. gl Aflat-__configuration, and a 
stressed position-wherein said brushingfpòrtion has a sec 
ond-~e; g.' convexl-écoriñguration." Y ` 

An‘exe'rhplary embodiment of the' invention willfnow 
be described foi-’purposes of illustration'bufnot of limi 
tation; with reference to the accompanying" drawings, 
whereinn p l ì 

Fig. l4 is a diagrammatic"longitudinal section of my 
improved tooth brushin' Iitstia't or normal condition; 

Fig. Z ‘is a similar: diagrammatic viewofthe’brush in 
convex or stressed condition; 

Fig; 4 is 'a" perspective' view'o'fthe holder'asseinbly ir`1~ 
cludin‘g the gro‘oved base or handle` member for" the 
exibië strip ’or rod sli'dable in'sai'd'groovei‘and adapted 

to mount th'eîbristles on one end thereof; ' 
Fig. 5 is a longitudinal section, on‘an enlarged scale, 

of a portion of the bristlersupporting"assembly in its 
convex condition; p . . ‘ 

`Fig. 6 isfa similar View of an’alternative construction; 
and ’ 

Fig. 7 isa perspective showing of the construction of 
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Fig. 6. Figs; 8 and 9 are diagrammatic sectional views 
Fig. 6. 

Figs. 8 and' 9 _are diagrammatic sectional Views 
similar to Figs. l` and 2, illustrating a modified embodi 
ment of the invention.` . 

Referring first to Figs. l1to`4, the illustrated tooth 
brush includes‘a base handle member l made of suitable 
rigid material' and formed with a longitudinal groove 2 
in orie flat side thereof, desirably of the dovetail shape 
shown in sectional contour in Fig. 3. An end portion 
3`of the handle base'mcmber4 1 is formed asa fiat sup 
porting table' flush with'the bottom surface of groove 2, 
for supporting thebristle assembly thereon >as presently 
described. The bristle supporting assembly‘in the present 
construction _comprisesfa pair of laminated or parallel 
spaced flexible strip elements llczmand> 4b, formed with 
registering perfo-rationsy in which the tufts of bristles, 
schematicallyindicated by singlelines 11, are inserted, 
being passed freely through apertures formed through 
the upper element ¿lb and lle'rribedded in the lower ele 
ment 4a. The flexible bristle support assembly 4 has its 
forward end‘iitted in a> socket member 5 secured to the 
table portion‘ä of the handle member l by means o-f a 
tenen-like projection deug'aging a notch or mortise 7 
formed inthe portion"3 near the _front end thereof. The 
rear end ofthe assemblydis inserted into a recess formed 
in the front end surface of the flexible rod member S 
having a trap'ezo‘idal cross section as shown in Fig. 3, 
for sliding en'gagernent'in the dovetail groove of member 
l. The rod niemberfd has itsrear end formed as a rear 
wardly projecting tongue 9`adapted in the normal con 
dition of the tooth brush 'to rest upon the upper sur 
face ofV a` shoulder 10` provided at the rear end of the 
member’l‘t, but being biased by its inherent resiliency in 
a downward udirection‘soA as ̀ tqabut with its end against 
the front en'd'of‘sai'd shoulder, when pushed forward as 
in the condition shown in Fig.`2. Operation is as follows: 

With th‘e’tooth‘ brus'h'iri the normal or ñat condition 
shown in Fig. 1, Wheii'it is'desired to impart the convex 
configuration shown inl Fig. _2,_y‘t’he tongue portion 9 of 
rod ̀8 is pushed 'forward as by thumb action until the rear 
end of the portion 9 has slidoff the~ top vsurface of the 
shoulder portion lil', whereupon ‘fthe tongue snaps down- _ 
wards into the abutting position shown in' Fig. 2, the rod 
8 sliding in the'dovetail groove of themembe'r ll. The 
flexible rod may be made of any-suitable material, such 
as “Plexiglas” or other suitable plastic for example, While 
the supporting portion ¿t‘secured tothe front end of the 
rod is arranged to possess substantially greater resiliency 
than the rod; for this purpose'the support d may either 
be made with a smaller cross sectionalY area than 'the rod, 
and/ or it maybe formed from' a material having ‘greater 
inherent elasticity than the material of which the rod 3 
is made. Thus .under the effect of the lirn‘ited'forward 
displacement of the rear end of rod 8, the support 4 is 
made to Ibuckle `and assume the convex shape shown, 
while _the‘intermediate portion of rod 8 is also made 
slightly convex, and stands outwardly of the adjacent 
surface lof the, base member ll. In order to return the 
brush to its fiat> condition, it is simply necessary to exert 
pressure on the` intermediate portion of rod 8, whereupon 
the rear projection 9 will be raised sufficiently to reengage 
the top'surface" of shoulderí it), and the resiliency of the 
parts 8?-4 will then cause the rod o to shift rearward 
along the dovetail groove and to return to the’ hat un 
stressed condition ’of‘FigL l. y ‘ A 

Preferably the bristle’supporting portion 4 is so con 
structed as to‘ counteract the natural _tendency ofthe 

' bristlesto diverge in the' convexcondi'tion of the support. 
Fig. 5 shows‘one such'construction wherein the lower 
strip da of thel support has the'rocts'of thetufts 11 sealed 
in spaced apertures i3 therein while the upper strip ¿lb 



' tles 11 are secured in a 
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is formed with through apertures 12 of upwardly flared 
configuration. The bottom ends 12a of these apertures 
12 are substantially equal in cross section to that of the 
apertures 13 and are arranged in registry therewith in the 
flat condition of the assembly. The upper ends 12b of 
apertures 12 on the other hand are so positioned and 
dimensioned that in the convex condition illustrated in 
Fig. 5 the sides of the apertures will constrain the tufts 
to retain a substantially parallel vertical relationship as 
illustrated. Thus, a central or central ones of the tufts 
lengthwise of the brush will extend through the central 
aperture 12 without being distorted by either wall thereof; 
the tufts to one side-e. g. right-of said central tutt will 
be distorted and applied against the left wall of the re 
lated apertures 12 to be held vertical thereby, while the 
tufts to the other side` i. e. left. will be oppositely deflected 
and applied against the right walls of the apertures so that 
thev too are maintained vertical. 

In the modified form shown in Figs. 6 and 7, the bris 
lower support strip 4a” similar 

to strip 4a of the first embodiment; the upper strip 4b” 
here comprises a thin base strip portion 14 having a series 
of spaced, transversely extending ribs 15 projecting down 
Wards therefrom and formed with apertures 16. as visible 
in Figs. l6 Vand 7. for the free passagetherethrough of 
the tufts of bristle. When a convex curvature is im 
parted to the lower strip 4a", the upper strip will vtend 
to assume a ladder~like configuration, especially marked 
at the end portions of the strip, as shown in Fig. 6. with 
each block 15 retaining a substantially vertical condition 
so as to keep the tufts correspondingly vertical. This 
effect is easily understood if one section of the assembled 
strips 4a”. 4b" and two neighboring bristle tufts 11 is 
considered as a oarallelogram a~b~cd as indicated 
in Fia. 6. In stretched position of the strips. similar to 
that of Fig. l. this parallelogram would have right angles 
at all four corners, a. b, c, d. As soon as the strip 4a" 
1s bent to a curve, the rectangular narallelosram ís nec 
essarilv distorted into a rhombus or rhomboid a-b-c`d 
as shown in Fig. 6. However, since the elements form 
ing the sides of the parallelogram are not pivotally con 
nected, the thin sections 14 of strip 4b" and the bristles 
(between strip 4a" and the ribs 15) are forced to slightly 
lbend or kink as shown. 

 According to a modified or simplified version of the 
invention. as shown by Figs. 8 and 9, a single supporting 
strip or element 4 may be used for the bristles instead of 
the two spaced elements 4a, 4b disclosed hereinabove, 
and the bristle tufts 11 may be inserted in said strip so 
as to have slightly converging relationship when in the 
fiat condition of the support (Fig. 8), sufficient to com 
pensate for the tendency to divergence occurring when 
the support is made to assume its convex arcuate shape, 
so that the bristles will be substantially parallel in the 
latter condition (Fig. 9). 

All of the overlying strips, forming the bristle support 
ing element, arranged independently from one another, 
are made of the same material so that their curvature 
angle will be the same; or each of them may be from 
a different material than the others, showing thus an~ 
other curvature angle than the others, which increases 
from the lower to the upper strip, causing the disappear 
ance of the divergence which might affect the bristle tufts. 

In the form of the invention employing two separate 
supporting strips Such as 4a and 4b, both strips are prefer 
ably encased or embedded in a suitable flexible mass of 
material such that it will not interfere with the relative 
flexing of the strips and the movement of the bristles. 
This will improve the external aspect of the assembly and 
will facilitate cleaning of the brush. ‘ 
While a few exemplary embodiments of the invention 

have been described with reference to the accompanying` 
drawings, it will be understood that many departures may 
be made from the constructional details illustrated and 
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4 
described, in addition to the modifications mentioned 
above. 

It will be noted that in the illustrated embodiments, 
the brushing assembly comprising the flexible support 
with the bristles supported thereby is readily detachable 
from the holder assembly. Thus, in the construction of 
Figs. 1 and 2, the said assembly is easily removable by 
pulling the tenon 6 out of its mortise 7, and then with 
drawing the brushing assembly from the rod 8. How 
ever, accidental removal of the assembly will not be liable 
to occur during use of the toothbrush, since it will be 
seen that pressure exerted on the brush from the top 
thereof will tend to keep the parts in assembled relation 
ship, because of the trapezoidal Cross-section of both rod 
and groove. 
While the illustrated conditions of the brushing surface 

have been described as flat and convex respectively, it 
will be understood that other relationships may be 
achieved by applying the teachings of the invention. 
The invention moreover is not necessarily restricted 

to tooth-brushes, but may be applied where desired to 
other types of brushes, e. g. hairbrushes or the like. 
What I claim is: 
l. A toothbrush, comprising, in combination, an 

elongated support member having first stop means at one 
end thereof and second stop means spaced longitudinally 
from said first stop means, said elongated support mem 
ber being formed with a longitudinal groove adjacent 
said second stop means and spaced from said first stop 
means; a flexible member having a first end portion 
spaced from said first stop means and axially slidable in 
said elongted groove, an intermediate portion axially 
and transversely movable in said elongated groove, and 
a second end portion axially and transversely movable 
relative said support member; and brush means including 
a resilient base member having one end connected to 
said first end portion of said flexible member and the 
other end engaging said first stop means, a plurality 
of tufts of bristles having root portions fixedly connected 
to said base member, and resilient means connected to 
said first end portion of said flexible member and en~ 
gaging said first stop means, said resilient means having 
a plurality of apertures permitting passage of the free 
end portions of said tufts of bristles therethrough and 
being adapted to engage intermediate portions of said 
tufts of bristles in such a manner that upon outward 
Vflexing of said base member into a convex position caus 
ing radial positions of the tuft root portions, the por 
tions of said tufts outward of Said resilient means assume 
parallel positions with respect to each other in trans 
verse direction of said support member, said flexible 
member, said base member, and said resilient means 
being movable relative to said support member between 
a first position in which they rest on said support mem 
ber in unflexed condition and a second position in which 
Vsaid base member and said intermediate portion of said 
flexible member are flexed outwardly with respect to said 
support member, and said second end portion of said 
flexible member engages and is arrested by said second 
stop means. ' 

2. A toothbrush, comprising, in combination, an elon 
gated support member having first stop means at one 
end thereof and second stop means spaced longitudinally 
from said first stop means, said elongated support mem 
ber being formed with a longitudinal groove adjacent 
said second stop means and spaced from said first stop 
means; a flexible member having a first end portion spaced 
from said ñrst stop means and axially slidable in said 
elongated groove, an intermediate portion axially and 
transversely movable in said elongated groove, and a 
second end portion axially and transversely movable 
'relative said support member; and brush means includ 
ing a first resilient base member having one end con 
vnected to said first end portion of said flexible member 
?and the other end engaging said first stop means, a 
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plurality of. tufts ofb'ristles having root portions ñxedly 
connected to said‘first' base" member, t and‘resilieiitt means 
including a second resilient“ baseV member Having' one 
end connectedlto' said first‘ endï portion" of sa‘id'fièxiblè 
member and the other end’engaginggsaidfirst'stop means, 
said second base member being‘ formedîwith'a-plurality 
of apertures fiaring outwardly from s‘aid‘fir’st base mem 
ber permitting passage of‘ the’rfree end" portions" of said 
tuftsv of bristles through saidv second base memberI in 
such a manner that upon outward flexing of said b‘ase 
members said second base member. engages intermediate 
portions of said tuftsv of‘ bristlesL causing said tufts" to 
assume parallel positions with respect'toteach’ otherî in 
transverse direction of said supportmemb'er, said‘flexible 
member and said base members being movablev relative 
to said support member between a` first position in which 
they’rest on said support'member in unfl‘exed condition 
and a second position in‘which saidA base" members and 
said intermediate portion of said' ñexib'le member are 
liexed outwardly with respect to said'support'fmemb'er, 
and said second end portion >iof‘ said fiexible'member en' 
gages and-is arrested ~by` said second‘stopm‘ea'ns. 

3. A toothbrush, comprising, in combination, an elon 
gated support member havin'g‘ñrst stop means at one 
end thereof and second stop. means'spaced longitudinally 
from said first stop means, said eiongated‘supp‘ort'mem 
ber being formed with a longitudinalV groove adjacent 
said second stop means and‘spacedfrom said first'stop 
means; a fiexible member having a first end, portion 
spaced from said first stop means‘and axiallyÍ slidable in 
said elongated groove, an intermediate‘porti-on axially 
and transversely movable in said’elong'ated groove, and 
a second end portion axially and transversely movable 
relative said support member; and brush means includ 
ing a first resilient base member having one end con 
nected to said first end portion ofosaiddiexible‘kmember 
and the other end engaging said first stop means, aiplu 
rality of tufts of bristles having- root portions iixedly 
connected to said first base member spaced a first set of 
distances apart thereon, and a second resilient base mem 
ber spacedfrom said-first member and*Y having fone end 
connected to said first end portion of said flexible mem 
ber and the other end engaging said first stop means, 
said second base member being formed with a plurality 
of apertures daring outwardly from said first base mem 
ber and opposed to said root portions to permit passage 
of the free end portions of said tufts of bristles through 
said second base member in such a manner that upon 
ontward flexing of said base members said second base 
member engages intermediate portions of said tufts of 
bristles causing said tufts to assume parallel positions 
with respect to each other in transverse direction of said 
support member, said fiexible member and said base 
members being movable relative to said support member 
between a first position in which they rest on said sup 
port member in unfiexed condition and a second position 
in which said base members and said intermediate por 
tion `of said fiexible member are iiexed outwardly with 
respect to said support member, and said second end 
portion o-f said fiexible member engages and is arrested 
by said second stop means. 

` 4. A toothbrush, comprising, in combination, an elon 
gated support'member having first stop means at one end 
thereof and second stop means spaced longitudinally from 
said first stop means; said elongated support member be 
ing formed with a longitudinal groove adjacent said sec 
ond stop means and spaced from said first stop means; a 
flexible member having a first end portion spaced from 
said ñrst stop means and axially slidable in said elongated 
groove, an intermediate portion axially and transversely 
movable in said elongated groove, and a second end por 
tion axially `and transversely movable relative said sup 
port member; and brush means including a first resilient 
base member having one end' connected to said first end 
portion of said flexible member' and the other end en 
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6 
gaging'said first'stlo’p means, a'plurality of tufts ofl bristies 
having rootporti'ons‘ fixëdly'conne'cted to said first base 
member, andre’silie'nt means including a second resilient 
base member having one end connected to saidfirst end 
portion of said flexible member and the other end en 
gaging said first' stopmeans, said second base member 
having a resilient sheet portion and a plurality of pro 
jections extending from said sheet portion in the direc 
tion of said roottportions, said projections being formed 
with a plurality of apertures permitting passage there 
through of the free end'portions of said tufts, said sheet 
portiorrofA said second'bas'e member being flexible to a 
curve of greater‘radius than is said ’first’base member so 
that the portions of 2s'aid tufts outward of said second base 
member assume positions parallel to each other when said 
base members are outwardly flexed, said flexible member 
and said base member being movable relative to said sup 
port‘member between a first position in which they rest 
on said Vsupport member inv unfiex‘ed condition and a sec 
ond position >in whichl said base members and said inter 
mediate-'vportion‘of said fiexible lmember are flexed out 
wardly'with respect to’said‘support member, and said 
second end portion of saidflexiblemember engages and 
is arrested by said'second stop1 means. 

5l A toothbrush,~ comprising, in combination, an elon 
gated support member having ñrst stop means at one end 
thereof and secondstop means spaced longitudinally from 
said first stop means, saidelongated support member be 
ing formed with a> longitudinal groove adjacent said sec 
ond stop means and spaced from said first stop means; a 
flexible member having a first end portion spaced from 
said first stop'` means and axially slidable in said elongated 
groove, an intermediate portion axially and transversely 
movable in Vsaid- elongated groove, and a second end por 
tion'axiallyï and'transver'sely‘movable relative said sup 
port member; and brush Vmeans including a first resilient 
’base member'having one’end vconnected to said first end 
portion of-said îiiexiblemember and the other end engag 
ing said firststopl means, a ’plurality of tufts of bristles 
yhaving-"root portionslfixedly> connected to said first ‘base 
member, and :resilient 'means including a second resilient 
base member having one end connected to said first end 
portion of said flexible member and the other end en 
gaging said first stop means, said second base member be 
ing spaced from said first ‘base member and having a re 
silient sheet portion and a plurality of transversely ex 
tending ridges projecting from said sheet portion in the 
direction of said first base member, said ridges ‘being 
formed with a plurality of apertures permitting passage 
therethrough of the free end portions of said tufts, said 
sheet portion of said second base member being fiexible 
to a curve of greater radius than is said first base member 
so that the portions of said tufts outward of said second 
base member assume positions parallel to each other 
when said base members are outwardly liexed, said flexible 
member and said base members being movable relative 
to said support member between a first position in which 
they rest on said support member in unñexed condition 
and a second position in which said base members and 
said intermediate portion of said flexible member are 
flexed outwardly with respect to said support member, 
and said second end portion of said flexible member en 
gages and is arrested by said second stop means. 

6. A toothbrush, comprising, in combination, an elon 
gated support member having first stop means at one 
end thereof and second stop means spaced longitudinal 
ly from said first stop means, said elongated support 
member being formed with a longitudinal groove in one 
surface portion thereof adjacent said second stop means 
and spaced from said first stop means, said longitudinal 
groove having a dovetail cross-section flaring from said 
one surface portion; a tiexible member having a first 
end portion spaced from said ñrst stop means and axial 
ly slidable in said elongated groove, an intermediate 
portion axially and transversely movable in said elon 
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gated groove, and a second end portion axially and trans 
versely movable relative said support member, said flex 
ible member being of dovetail cross-section correspond 
ing to that o-f said longitudinal groove; and brush means 
including a first resilient base member having one end 
connected to said first end portion of said flexible mem 
ber and the other end engaging said first stop means, a 
plurality of tufts of ybristles having root portions fixedly 
connected to said first base member, and resilient means 
including a second resilient base member having one 
end connected to said first end portion of said flexible 
member and the other end engaging said first stop means, 
said second base member being formed with a plurality 
of apertures flaring outwardly from said first base mem 
ber permitting passage of the free end portions of said Y 
tufts of bristles through said second base member in 
_such a manner that upon outward flexing of said base 
members said second base member engages intermediate 
portions of said tufts of bristles causing said tufts to as 
sume parallel positions with respect to each other in 
transverse direction of said support member, said flex« 
ible member and said base members being movable rel 
ative to said support member between a first position 
in which they rest on said support member in unflexed 
condition and a second position in which said base mem~ 
bers and said -intermediate portion of said flexible mem 
ber are flexed outwardly with respect to said support 
member, and said second end portion of said flexible 
member engages and is arrested by said second stop 
means. 

7. A toothbrush, comprising, in combination, an elon 
gated support member having first stop means at one 
end thereof and second stop means spaced longitudinally 
from said first stop means, said elongated support mem~ 
ber being formed with a longitudinal groove in one 
surface portion thereof adjacent said second stop means 
and spaced from said first stop means, said longitudinal 
groove having a dovetail cross-section flaring from said 
one surface portion; a flexible member having a first 
end portion spaced from said first stop means and axial 
ly slidable in said elongated groove, an intermediate 

8 
portion axially and transversely movable in said elon 
gated groove, and a second end portion axially and trans 
versely movable relative said support member, said flex 
ible member being of dovetail cross-section correspond 
ing to that of said longitudinal groove; and brush means 
including a first resilient base member having one end 
connected to said first end portion of said flexible mem 
,ber and the other end engaging said first stop means, a 
plurality of tufts of bristles having root portions fixedly 
connected to said first base member, and resilient means 
including a second resilient -base member having one 
end connected to said first end portion of said flexible 
member and the other end engaging said first stop means, 
said second base member having a resilient sheet por 
tion and a plurality of projections extending from said 
sheet portion in the direction of said root portions, said 
projections being formed with a plurality of apertures 
permitting passage therethrough of the free end portions 
of said tufts, said sheet portion of said second base mem 
ber being flexible to a curve of greater radius than is 
said first base member so that the portions of said tufts 
outward of said second base member assume positions 
lparallel to each other when said base members are out 
wardly flexed, said flexible member and said base mem 
bers being movable relative to said support member be 
`tween a first position in which they rest on said support 
member in unflexed condition and a second position in 
which said base members and said intermediate portion 
of vsaid flexible member are flexed outwardly with re 
spect to said support member, and said second end por 
tion of said flexible member engages and is arrested by 
said second stop means. 
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